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THE GEOLOGY OF TWE GANqGHA 
RANGE, DLSTT. HAZARA, N. W. F. P. 

- R. A. KHAN TAHIRKHELI 

ARSTRACT 

The Gandghar Range is  located on, qhe westep t i p  of $he &qzarq &&riet, 
Due to its isolated position it could attract a few geologists during , the . past. In 
the Geological Mop of ~ a k i s a n  (1964), the Range b partly mapped d( Precambrfon . 
and partly Silurian- Devonian. 

lfthdogical twits are d ~ f f e r e ~ f a t + d  which h ~ v 4  been cor~eluted with [he &alcr,eozoie 

eequences of the ssutJwn Vqzqr.4 tzqd the &ock - Chq4t Pqnge. $he oJ&st 
unit is the it&$qt flqwan L 4 m e s t ~ q ~  an# He yguegeqt ja tk Pirthan Limestme 
which are respqct!vely homotsx@l. to the Sliahkotbqlq &rmatisn af the. &to& , 
Cherat Range and the Sirban Rorrnqtian o$the Abbgttcr bed Group t'n the ~ @ i u k k . s ~ ~  
Hazara. The former is placed in the Upper Ordovician - Lqwe;~ Silurian and. the 
latter in the Permo Carboniferous. 

IN'&' RODUc.UiO& 

The Gsndghar Range forms a prominent physipgraphio feature on the 
western tip of the Hazam' district and isolates the ' ~ s r i p d r  plain from the Inha 
valley. 

Qazarq giistr jot, d y i ~ g  the, p y t ,  4as rqq&yed yveral, pi&% o$ trk . g9&+4$3te 
to decipher its moat intricate but @ter&ny geo_1,~&7q1 @t;,o~. T4q ~ n ~ ~ ? ?  
Range, because of its isolated position, could attract rt few of them, consequently " .  
very little publi~hed account on its geology is avails-ble. 

This paper has Geen written to introduce the geology of the an,dg& 
Range under the light of new researches carried out in the adjacent areas in the 
southeaetern Hazara and the Attock - Cherat Range, lyipg t a w e ~ a  eq~ti; w& 
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west respectively . 
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Previoas Work. . 

The earliest mention of the Gandghar Range was made by Middlemiss (1896) 

while' describing the  mtcrmorised and brecciated limestone associated with the 
Hazara, Slate Series, ahowing peculiar stromsto-poroidel structure. He con- 
sidered the limestone as an integral port of the Hazara Slates. On the basis of 
characteristic features the limestone was correlated with the Knlrarhatti 
limestone of Simla area. 

Cotter (1934), while working in the Kale Chitts, Eill in the Attoclt district, 
paid a visit to the aouthern tip of the Gandghar Range and especially described 
the Slate Series, which, he correlated with the-pelites exposed around Attoolr. 

. . 

After independence a. team of geologists from the, Geological Survey of 
Pakistan, headed by A. N. Khan, while working in Haeara, had extended 
geological mapping to the Gandghar Range (1949). The results o f  this 
investigation are lying as unpublished report i n  the Qeological survey o f  

Pakistan. In hits report A. H. Khan differentiated three major' lithological units 
in the Gandghar Range, (a) the Hszara Slate Series, '(6) the 1nf1~l.a-Triasaic 
Limestone, and (c) the Tan01 Quartzites, thus following the earlier olassifi- 
cation of the Hazara rocks by Wynne (1873) and Middlemisa (1896). The team . 

also paid a visit to the slates exposed in the vicinity of Attock and on the basis 
of similar lithological cheracteriatics, correlated them with the Hazara slates 
of -the Gmdghclr Range, ' 

I 

During 1952-50, a larger part of the outcrop exposed on both the sidee of , 
the Indus River, upstream of Uhazi village, was goologically mapped to select 
a suitable site for the construction of a dam, The author had participated in 
this ,projeot which resulted in preparation of large scale geological maps of the 

' 

dam site and the reservoir area. During this inveatigation the western foothill ' 

of the Csndghar Range upstream of Olmzi was investigated and more attention 
was paid to differentiate various rook types and to record assooiated struotores, 
thur very little was accomplished on stratigraphy. 

I n  the Geological Map of Pakistan, (1964) the eaatern half of the *andgh?r 
- - - - - - - - - - - 

------ 
------------ Range is mapped as Precambrian, whereas the western kaTf i s iho~ i i a s~*n- -~  

Devonian. - 

Physiographic Features. 

The Gandghar Range spreads in an area of about 240 square miles; 30 miles 
long and on average 8 miles in width. It trends to northeast - southwest 



directicn which coincides with t h e  strike of the rocks. I t s  southern end 
terminates in the Haro River alluvium and the northern extension is delimited 

by the Siron River. 

The Gandghar Range is bounded by the Haripur p i ah  on, the  east  and  the 
Indus valley on the west. The old Indus terraces on the western flank of the 
Range form narrow strip between Tarbela and Ghazi villages, for a distance of 
about 12 miles. Downstream of Ghazi the Indrrs valley gradually widens and 
near Ghurghushti plain stretches for over 10 miles acrom, bet ween the Zndus 
River and the western foothills of the Gandghar Range. 

The Gandghar Range forms the main drainage-divide between the Haripur 
plain and the Indus valley. The eastern drainage is captured by Dor and Hare 
rivers through numeroua sezlaonal khwnrs which ultimately carry the water 

to Indus. . 

The Gandghar Range v@es in elevations from less than 1,500 feet near the' 
extreme ends, the north and south, culminating to 4,401 feet above sea level a t  
Pir Than which is located near the central part of the range. The other notable 
elevations are Krtngar (4,168 feet), Chanarkot (3,936 feet), Bandi-di-Cho (3,470 
feet), Dharchitti-di-Cho (3,368 feet), Sirikot (3,364 feet) and Dharchitti' (3,368 feet). 
Most o f  these elevetiom are located in a radius of about 10 miles from Pir Than, 

forma the commanding height. 

The Gandghar Range ie narrow on the top with relatively steeper eastern 
face. I t  supports thin and scattered vegetation except in a, limited area around 
Pir Than where kine trees are grown. Due to  dearth of water inhabitatibn is 
sporadic. 

The foundation of the eastern abutment of the earth fill Tarbale Dam ia ' 

located near Dal village, in s ridge, 1,743 feet above sea level, on  the western. 
foothill of the Gandghar Range. 

- ,  8 - 

.. STRATIGRAPHY ' I 

a .  ' . 
The Gandghar Range exposes a suite of metasediment~try rocks which have 

been correZated with the Palaeozoic sequencen of Hazare and the Attoclc-Cherat 
Rcange. The rock formations are arranged in the. following sequential order : 

r ". . 
* - 

" .  App,. Thic&ness 
5. Pir ~ h a n  Limestione - , + 900 feet - 
4. Tarpakhi Quartizite + 350 feet 
3. Baghdarra iimmtono + 90 feeti 
2. Sirikot Slates? : $, 2500 feet . 

1. Nohat Nawan Limestone + 140 feet 



This limestone is exposed in three itrolated sections; two located on the 
western fringe and another along the eastern foothill of the Gandghar Range, 
~ h 6  type section of this limestone is exposed near Mohat Nawan village, located 
about half a mile upstieam OF Tarbeli Dam axis, where i t  i s  developed in 

hillock in about two square milee area. Another section exposing this limestone 
occurs about two miles northeast of Ghazi village on the northern side of Kundi - 

D a h .  Ita iiiajor ohtcrop is, however,.exposed on the eastern foothill of the 

Range near Sari in Haripur Plain which kxtends southward beyond ~ a d w a l i s n  
village. 

The Mohst Nawan Limestone . . is thin bedded, medium to  finely crystalline. 
1t is yellowish-brown, and light to dark grey, the former being more prevalent. 
The limestone is impure, containing clay, silica and magnesia as the insin 
ingtedients; Thih b i d s  of phyllitio slates, ddcba;ofi&lly c'alc&reous, also occur 
as ihterbalals~ibxis, Sporadic carboiaceouri bands are also nbtewbttby . The . 
limestonit is generally iiecdmpoaed ba 8 rbsult of whidh s a l h i o i  ihannels aiid 
sblutf on caves at6 qdite freddently recorded. Due to differ'ihti a1 weat hering, 
th6 li&ebt&e ass d6veloped burfioiai grbdvb and rib features. !?& bdse of thin 
forhiatibn ib c6vbred by allhvinni. 

The Sirikot section ejiposes bhe thickest development of dominantly p l i t i c  
formation oansisting of slate, phyllitio slate, phyllite and subordinate miea and 
quartz schists, The Sirikot Slates are developed on the westarn face of the 
Q+n?ighai ~ a n ~ e .  ~ h e i  are thin bedded, he-bextnred and light to da?k grey. 
The slaty cleevs& ia not &ll-developed as i result of which uniform and clean, 
slates are raraly obtained. 3nnds of graphitic elate and graphitic phyllite ore 
well-pronounced throughout the forniatioh. Limeatone is associated with this 
formation as pockets and lenticles. They are yellowish brown and light grey, 
ca&& to medidad crybtalIiab. 

Quartz veihs and veldlebe are very common. They usually form zig-zag 
pattern. Heamatite lenses and limonite speckles are also associated and show 
uneven diatr%Sia 7 DoGnieXIlS Ge-the am-~n-inirnsions; A h w  sporadic 
intrusions of v&y c6arde t o  medium and ligh€-cdl&r6a grillite a& dlso recorded 
in the Sirikot Ellatea aldhg the Kandal - Tarbela ruad. 

Sirikot $1&e's hdv8 got a normal contact with tb tlfidetlgidg Mohst Nawsn 
Xlimesto ne. 

'4 
i .  . 



Tarpakhi Quartzite. 

~ n a r t z i t e  extends for about 10 rniles between Tarbela and gobra villages on 
the western foothill of the Gahdghar Range where i t  a t t a in s  the maximum 
thicknwi of over 350 feet. I t  gradually pinches out near the northern and 

~Iouthern extensions. Qua~tzite on the eastern flank is developed betweed Seri 

and ~ d r n a h i ~ t i  village for h aistance of about 4 milee and  i n  this kebtion its 
maximum thickness is about 180 feet. 

~ a r ~ a k h i  Quartzite is white to light grey, brown and yellowish-brown. 
It is thin-bedded, fine to medium-textured and is hard and compact, The grains 

are angolst. to sub-rounded and the cementing nisterial is akenticeous. 
Su bordinrt te  bands of' arenicebus jhjdlitic slate o hcur as t h i n  idtircalations . a 

Dolerite intrusions are common which occur as  sills and dykes. 

Birghdarra Limestone. 

 his limestone is exposed on the southern tip of the C&dgher jdnnge and 
crosses the southern slope of ~ i r  Then peak with northeast - southwest strike. 
The limestone is thin-bedded, fine tb medium crystalline. It is light to  dark 
grey on weathered hoes and dark grey to black on fresh faces. Nadular feature 
ia confined to thd iiurf$ce arid thd fresh hcbs a m  usuall)7 iiombgbiieaua. Clay 
and silica are the important ikp&ities, light coloured ergillaoeous streaks are 
nottiworbhy on the shiftwe. Thin argillaceous blrnds obour as iiitercaiationb. 
~ o l b r i t e  intkusions are common. 

Pir Than Limestone. 

This lirne$tan@ chpe th6 highest peak bf flih Gahdghir ~ e n p .  It attains 
rh&irnark thidhibss in Pir ~ h d n  section and gradually tappers on the north and 
sbuth wi€hiii a&iidb of abm* two miles of thia peak. 

-. - . 
The PS ~ h a n  Limestone is thin- to tihick-bedded, rnediiilii Eiystallin& 

h i t e ,  light grey, yellowish-brokd and pink are the cornmph qolpii~.  Silica 
- 4  . * 

shd ciiiy ai;% the main imphiitid. Blhish-grey cherty bdhdd &re frequently 
noted. I r o n  scaidiiig is quite coi.ispiciioii8. 

On the eastern slope of the ~ a n d ~ h a r  ~ a d ~ e ,  between ~ i i  ~ h t b  and 
DharchiEti, 6" b6d of qukitbitb Bid t$dtzitic sandstone is a&Ibbi&.bea k i t h  this 
lihoestoks. iThe quaitzit& are thin-beaded, medium- to  ~oerse:tbx~r&d and 
display light grey to pinkish-brown hdea. This bed apipcW8 $6 h ~ v 6  beeh 
displaced ad8 rtppsredtly unddlilies the ~ i r  Than Limestone. This qnmteite bed 
is tentativbly c~i,riel&ted ikitb th6 Kakdl ~ o & m t i o n  of the hbbdbtdbad Group 
(Latif 1970); At places, yellowish-brown ferruginons bands, between sii  juchds 



to  two feet thick, are also associated with the Pir Than Limestone. One such 
ocourrence has been located near Choi, on the eastern slope of Pir Than peak, 
Heamatite and limonite are the iron ores associated with the ferruginous bands. 
Their develop&ent is thin and erratic. #@ 

Pir Than Liinestone haa been chemica.11~ analysed for phosphate. Out of 35 
samples, collected randomly f ~ o m  bottom t o  top in Bandi - Pir Than section, 25 
samples revealed phosphate content between 2 and 11%.. In the dolerite 
sills which frequently intrude the Pir Than Limestone, phosphate content ranged 
upto 7%. Under microscope dolerite did not reveal apatite which suggests 
that phosphate was derived from the country rocks. 

Pir Than Limestone samples collected on the eastern slope of Gnndghar 
'Range revealed some distorted impression of fossils. 

CORRELATION 

The rock fotmations of the Gandghar Range have been correlated a with the 
Pttlaeozoic sequences of the Attook - Cherat Range (Tahirkheli, 1970) and eouth- 
eastern Hazara (Latif 1970) as shown'in the following t a b l ~ .  

TABLE 1 . , 

CORRELATION OF ROCK SEQUENCES IN VARIOUS AREAS - 
PERIODS HAZARA GANDGHAR RANGE ATTOCK-CHERAT 

LATI F-70 TAHlRKHELl-72 RANGE 
TAHIRKHELI-70 

LIMESTONE LIMESTONE 
PERMIAN 

GALOANIAN FM 7 -==-I-+-+- 
--\\--- 

TARPAKH l =::-:a- ,. . 
CARB- ' 

' 
-\\\--\ 

SIRBAN FM QUARTZITE Z::::Z: . - 
\-\---\ 
\I\\\\\ 

DEVONIAN 
KAKUL FM BAGH DARRA ' - KHATTAK - 

' 

UPPER LIMESTONE LIMESTONE 
4 VTANOL - FORMATION 

MIDDLE 1 SIRIK~T SLATE MANKI SLATE 
3 - 
A 

I : - LOWER I .  MOHAT NAWAN SHAKOT'BALA 
.v) LIMESTONE FORMATION - I .  - 

' I  . - .  i 1 .  
ORDOVISION . , ,. & - '  I I 

LA~GRIAL' LST 
> .L 4 

CAMBRIAN .' HAZARA SLATE 'BASE NOT EXPOSED BASE NOT EXP05ED i 

-: 
. , - 

0 I .  , - 



An interesting structural feature recorded in the Gandghar Range is the 
swing in ' the strike of the rocks near its southern terminetion; ' This is 
conspicuous in the Sirikot Slates exposed to the north of Jamre viilage. Her6 
the strike of the rocks is east t o  east-north-east. When followed further 
northward, the strike gradually swings to northeast, and north which ultimately 

becomes the prevalent strike of the rocks in the Gandghar Range. 

a The Attock - Cherat Rangs is separated from the Gandghar Range by a 

wide stretch of aIlavium. On the basia of orographio trend ' and the strike of the 
rock;, the Gandghar Range appeare to be the extension of  the Attook - Oherst 
outcrop. 

The Gandghar and the Attook-Cherat Ranges were aligned during the 
Palaeozoic period-which had forrueda, barrier to check the northward encroach- 

ment of the Tethge, during the ~e'aoaoic and Tertiary periods. Aa a result of 
this no sediments of post-Permocarboniferous age are either found associated 
with the Gandghar Range or encountered in the vast metasedimentary terrain 
further north: A deap baain had existed along the southern fringe of the 
Attock - Cherat and Qsndghrf Ranges where thick sediments ware- deposited 
during Mesozoic and Tertiary periods. . 1 

T h r e  are two major folds; s synclina passing along the crest of the 
~ a n d ~ h a r  Range, very well conspicuous in the Bandi - ~ i r . ~ h a n  section, and 
another adjacent anticline running pkrallel to this syncline with its eroded axinl 
part conforming to the present channel of the Iodus River. The eastern flank, 
of this anticline forms the western foothill of the  Gandgar Range. These t w o  
ma.jor folds include nhany smaller folds wh'ich are visible in the Sirikot Slrttea. 

. - .  
The Tharpakhi Quartzites near ~srbel+vi l lap  overlie the Sirilr ot Slstea with 

a normal contact. These qusrteitea gradully increase in'thickness so-uthwsrd 
and in the sections a t  Tharpakhi, south of Moh?t, Dal and Sobrn villages they 
uuderlie the Sirikot Slates, which appeare tc be as result of overfolding. The 
quartzites encountered along the-eastern foothill, of the Gandgha~. Ranga north 

& S e r f  ~iltagsalso-itip7und6f tb6 Sirikot Slat& wibh a faulted contact. - . - e 



developed. However, in some areas located in the vicinity of Sirikot, Salarn- 
khand, Chumyari and Thalikot villages, a few scattered snd localized sections 
ere recorded in the Sirikot slates which retain well-developed slaty cle?vage 
stxiking p?ralleJ to  the bedding plqne. These sections contain commercial\g 
exploitable slate bands which range in thickness from 20 to 80 feet and extend 
for a, few hundred feet in strike Most of the quarries opened up by 
the logala t o  extract slqtes of various, sizes are logated in these sections. The 
largest size slates are of 3 % ~  l+ feet dimensions. 

Two types of slates extracted from these quclrries may be distinguished. 
One is dark gray t o  black which is hard and compact, aqd another is light gray 
to g~eyish-brown, with shiny Bakes of sericite. The lattex is pot as guroble .s. 
the former. The slates are usually utilized in the graves but some are used for 

. paving the  houses. 

Crystalline Limestone. 

The Abbottabad Group is represented in the Gaqdghar Range by light t~ 
dark gseg and greenish-grag siliceoqssad dolotniti~ limestope. The limestqne 
is qoedhm c&talline, medium- to fine-textured, and thin-bedded to massive; 

The , . .  qqlG&ioe . variety is ususlly develhped alo& the skyline of the page. 

The massive blocka range in diameter from one to over five feet end some 
of thelp, with nnifprm texture and greepish-grqy hue, get good polish. A t  
pretip~j a leaae h o l d  for marble is wo~king in Baghdarra area.  MOB^ of the 
orystalline limestone blocks extracted from this area are sen$ t o  the  merble 
factory for cutting and polishing. The limestoqa -;sit @ the Qandgher qaage 
may yield abo,ut a quaspbe million cubio feet, of o~yatalline Plocka of over . , two fee4 

diameter. Due t o  their e ~ m d i o  di&ri$utio~ along the qkxlise of the ddge, the, 
cost of qnarrying and transportation will have to  be considered before planning 
their cokmercial utilization on large scale. 

The ary~taHine limes6one 04 the Abbp$tqbsd qoup, discpeed . .  earlier, qlsioV 
revealed phosphate mineaalization which in Gandgbw Range raaged np $o, ]i2:yd, 
in a dozen sample8 collected in en me? of .bout three squsr milea between 

Bandi-di-Cho and Chamyari villages. Tho dolerite sills, whioh frequent1 y 
intrude the limestone, also showed phosphate concentratiotl which in llhree 

----------- 
----- 

sqmpleg ranged up to  7%. The @io@~te~1~lIcmaix0ns ammriq -this +mde - 
snd.haa erratic distribqtipn,. d detsiled investigation of the ~ i r t h a n  $im9stone 
will throw s,*me light on its s~?pomi$u , a  qropcct. fdl obmmarcial - .  utilization. . 



Graphite. 

The Sirikot Slatea, containing thick cabonaceous bands, extend all along 
the strike direction on the western fhce bf Gandghar Range, The impbttant 
localities where samples were collected for ascertaining fixed oarboa content era 
Baghdarra, Bandi, Surma Lsri near Chamyari and nellr 'fhapla bridge those $0 
the northern termination of the range along Kandal-Tarbela road. The fixed 
carbon in these samples ranged from 8 to 18%. Two selected samples collected 
from the ~queezed parts of the isoclinal folds reveal 22 m d  26yb fixed carban. 
The fixed carbon content of the carbonaceous bands in the isirikoti Slates is 
commercially low to be considered for the extractian of graphite. The aommer. 
cia1 grade graphite should contain over 40% fixed carbon and should occur in 
large reserve to make i t  commercially exploitable. 

Quartzite. 
. . 

Thin- to thick-bedded quartzite of white, light grey and pinkish brown 
hues are extensively developed on both the eastern and the western faoes of the 
Gandghsr Range. The qriartzite is medium- t o  fine-gr~tlird stld tlte ciexhdntihg 
material is arenaceous or argillaceous; the former being &orb Pre~dIdnt. The 
white variety is very pure, containing ffom 98 €0 99.5% Si Ogl Thd irob eddt*t 
ranges from 1 to  less than 0.5%. 

The pa r t s i t e  from the Gandghar Range is presently being utilized to  
manufacture special type of cement for the Tarbela Dam Project a t  Wah Cement 
Factory, for which between 150 and 200 tong af pare dthite quartzite irir 
consumed monthly. Besides, quartzite has also got bthbr uBM, ae ' ad  a b r d i ~ d  
and for the manufacture af iili.o'ru refractories, A pure White q~tir tzi te of 
medium- to  coeree-grained texture may alao be used in the glam industry. 

Soapstone. 

l'hitl sccltbered leinti~les &f sodpstbne B& redofded in the 8iriNoQ mates and 
in the Pirthan Limestone. The soapstone is white to light grey add id nsually 
located close t o  the dolerite sills. Due bo erratic diatribution. and tbio develap. 
ment, the ~oapst?ne does not hold good proapeot for comrn@raial bxploitation. 

8 .  . , t 

~ i l b m i t e  beds in the Hazark dhtrict are ssaociated w i t 6  the Abto'ttabad 
Group and, in .thd ~ a n d k f i l ~ r  #si~ge, thhe doki i t i c  linie~tdne aid  dolomite bands 
rtrd $&bordo& in th6 Pltthsn ~iideshfid.  Dbhh~tnlte i'b $h&6 th l\gbt gPe7 dhd ifl' 
thickness the beds vary from 3 to 20 feet. gight bxh'pld&' h~~liwdad f i 6 h  Ben& 



and Pirthan section revealed between 16 to 26% magnesia. The Iron content 

ranges form 0.2 to 1.2%. 
. , 

Dolomite of the Gandghsr Range holds promising future. The range is 
accessible both from Raripur and Ghatzi, .as a resunlt of which the transportativn 
e.xpenses will not. be high. 
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